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Purpose of review

Existing data and all ICU nutrition guidelines emphasize enteral nutrition (EN) represents a primary therapy
leading to both nutritional and non-nutritional benefits. Unfortunately, iatrogenic malnutrition and
underfeeding is virtually ubiquitous in ICUs worldwide for prolonged periods post-ICU admission.
Overcoming essential challenges to EN delivery requires addressing a range of real, and frequently
propagated myths regarding EN delivery.

Recent findings

Key recent data addresses perceived challenges to EN including:

(1) Adequately resuscitated patients on vasopressors can and likely should receive trophic
early EN and this was recently associated with reduced mortality;

(2) Patients paralyzed with neuromuscular blocking agents can and should receive early EN
as this was recently associated with reduced mortality/hospital length of stay;

(3) Proned patients can safely receive EN;
(4) All ICU nutrition delivery, including EN, should be objectively guided by indirect

calorimetry (IC) measures. This is now possible with the new availability of a next-
generation IC device.
Summary

It is the essential implementation of this new evidence occurs to overcome real and perceived EN
challenges. This data should lead to increased standardization/protocolization of ICU nutrition therapy to
ensure personalized nutrition care delivering the right nutrition dose, in the right patient, at the right time to
optimize clinical outcome.
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INTRODUCTION

As brilliantly summarized by the dear recently-
departed clinical nutrition pioneer Dr Stanley
Dudrick [1], enteral nutrition (EN) delivery in illness
has been utilized for over 3500 years dating back to
1500 BC, when ancient Egyptians, according to
Herodotus, tied animal bladders to small clay and
ceramic pipes allowing nutrition and medication
delivery by rectal enemas. Over a millennium later,
around 400 BC Hippocrates used apparatus similar
to that used by the Egyptians to administer wine,
milk, and whey via rectum. In 1790, John Hunter
reported the ingenious innovation of using a small
eelskin, drawn over a flexible whalebone to advance
eelskin ‘tube’ through the oesophagus into the
stomach. The proximal end of ‘tube’ was attached
rs Kluwer Health, Inc. All rights rese
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to a hollow wooden tube connected to an animal
bladder. With this hybrid apparatus, he fed a 50-
year-old stroke patient with eggs, milk, wine, sugar,
and jellies until his paralyzed pharynx recovered
swallowing function allowing him to eat orally. In
the middle of the 20th century, the modern era of
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KEY POINTS

� Existing data and all ICU nutrition guidelines
emphasize enteral nutrition (EN) as a primary therapy
leading in the ICU, however real and perceived ‘myths’
challenges to EN have contributed to iatrogenic
malnutrition and underfeeding remaining virtually
ubiquitous in ICUs worldwide for prolonged periods
post-ICU admission

� Adequately resuscitated patients on vasopressors can
receive EEN safely and likely should receive trophic
EEN (within 48 h of ICU admission) to improve clinical
outcomes as EEN on vasopressors was recently
associated in a large health outcomes study with
reduced mortality at doses of NE<0.3 ug/kg/min.

� Patients paralyzed with neuromuscular blocking agents
can and should receive EEN (within 48 h of admission)
as this was recently associated with reduced mortality/
hospital length of stay in a large health outcomes study

� Patients in the prone can safely receive EN and should
receive EEN as recommended by recent ASPEN/
SCCM COVID-19 Guidelines.

� All ICU nutrition delivery, including EN, should be
objectively guided by metabolic cart/indirect
calorimetry measures obtained every 3–5 days in the
ICU and likely weekly in post-ICU setting, which is now
possible with the new availability of a simple, practical,
affordable, and highly accurate new generation IC
device.

Gastrointestinal system
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EN began in conjunction with the discovery of
parenteral nutritional therapy by pioneers in the
field including legends like Stanley Dudrick. In
the last 20 years, meaningful evidenced-based
research has finally begun to address optimal deliv-
ery of nutritional strategies, like EN, in intensive
care unit (ICU) patients. This has allowed the oppor-
tunity to finally begin to address a range of real and
perceived challenges to ICU EN delivery.
ENTERAL FEEDING IN THE MODERN ICU-
CHALLENGES AND OPPORTUNITIES

All current major societal critical care nutrition
guidelines recommend early enteral nutrition
[2

&&

,3]. Despite universal recommendations for early
EN (EEN), iatrogenic malnutrition and underfeeding
is virtually ubiquitous in most ICUs worldwide [4].
Review of current practise demonstrates the actual
amount of nutrition delivered primarily via EN in
the ICU is<50% of prescribed goal even in our most
malnourished patients [5]. In an era of heightened
concern about patient safety and medical error, we
and others have consistently documented that ICU
2 www.co-criticalcare.com
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patients receive, on average only 40–60%, of pre-
scribed goal nutritional requirements for prolonged
periods (>1 week) post-ICU admission [6,7]. Further,
it takes >60 h on average for any nutrition to be
started in U.S. ICUs and often >48 h in ICU’s world-
wide. [5] This is particularly concerning as the aver-
age protein delivery for first 12 days of ICU stay is
only 0.6 g/kg/d, which is one-third of guideline
recommendations of 1.5–2.0 g/kg/d via American
Society of Parentetal and Enteral Nutrition (ASPEN)
Society guidelines and < one-half of European Soci-
ety of Parenteral and Enteral Nutriton (ESPEN)
guidelines suggesting 1.3 g/kg/d in ICU [2

&&

,3,8].
This is an urgent patient safety crisis that must
be addressed.

To address this, many challenges to ICU EN
delivery need to be addressed, far more than can
be covered in this focused review. This review will
focus on recent data for overcoming and addressing
a number of key challenges EEN in critically ill
patients as shown in Table 1. These include:
(1)
ori
Feeding on vasopressors,

(2)
 Feeding the paralyzed patient on neuromuscu-

lar blocking agents (NMBA)

(3)
 Feeding in the prone position

(4)
 Essential of measurement of nutritional require-

ments via a new generation indirect calorimetry
(IC) device
ENTERAL NUTRITION FEEDING ON
VASOPRESSORS: COULD IT BE SAFE AND
REDUCE MORTALITY?

A common question in ICU rounds is: ‘Can I feed the
patients on vasopressors?’ As summarized in a recent
review of EN delivery on vasopressors [9

&&

], the gut
has long been believed to be fundamental in path-
ogenesis and progression of critical illness [10,11].
Past seminal papers have described the gut as the
‘motor of systemic inflammation and organ failure’
[10,11]. The central role of the gut in critical illness is
believed to be related

Rapid loss of normal gut microbial ecology or
the microbiome, known as dysbiosis [12];

Increased intestinal permeability leading to acti-
vation of gut immune system and subsequent sys-
temic inflammation [10,11];

Impaired vagus nerve-related systemic inflam-
matory signalling [13]; and

Effects on mesenteric lymph toxicity to lung and
other organs [14,15].

All these factors are believed to drive systemic
inflammation leading to gut-related downstream
organ dysfunction and multiple organ failure
(MOF) in the ICU patient. As described in a recent
Volume 26 � Number 00 � Month 2021
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Table 1. EN delivery challenges/barriers. EN, enteral nutrition

Challenges in EN Delivery Recommendation New Data Key Refs

EN Delivery on Vasopressors Adequately resuscitated patients on
vasopressors (< 0.3 mg/kg/min) can
and likely should receive trophic EEN
(within 48 h of admit)

EEN associated with # mortality at doses
of NE<0.3 mg/kg/min NE in
>52,000 patient health outcome
study

Patients on > 0.5 mg/kg/min NE
receiving EEN may be at " risk of
bowel ischemia

[9&&,16&&,17&&]

EN Delivery on Neuromuscular
Blocking Agents (NMBA’s)

Patients paralyzed with NMBA’s can
and should receive EEN (within 48 h
of admit)

EEN associated with # mortality and
hospital length of stay in patients on
NMBA’s in large health outcome study

[21&&]

EN Delivery in Patients in Prone
Position

Proned patients can safely receive EN ASPEN/SCCM COVID-19 Guidelines
recommend EEN in patients in prone
position

[22&&]

Objective Measurement of EN
Calorie Needs via Indirect
Calorimetry (IC)

All ICU nutrition delivery, including EN,
should be objectively guided by
metabolic cart / IC measures obtained
every 3–5 days in the ICU and likely
weekly in post-ICU setting

LEEP-COVID study clinical findings
showing inaccuracy of predictive
equations over ICU stay

Universal Societal Guideline
recommendations calling for use of IC
to determine energy requirements in
ICU

Longstanding data showing prediction of
resting energy expenditure (pREE)
using standardized formulas, or
bodyweight calculations correlates
poorly with measured REE (mREE)

This is now possible with new availability
of a simple, practical, affordable, and
highly accurate new generation IC
device (Q-NRG)

[2&&,3,26,27,
34,35&&,37&&]

ASPEN/SCCM, American Society of Parentetal and Enteral Nutrition/Society of critical care medicine; EN, enteral nutrition; EEN, early enteral nutrition; NMBA,
neuromuscular blocker agent.
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review [9
&&

], modulation of the gut’s role as the
‘motor of systemic inflammation and organ failure’
require key goals of good gut management in the
ICU including:

Prevention of dysbiosis and maintenance of
normal microbiome;

Maintenance of gut barrier function to attenu-
ate gut immune activation and creation of potential
toxic lymph drainage; and

Nutrient-mediated activation of gut vagal path-
ways for maintenance of anti-inflammatory vagal
tone. EEN can be beneficial in achieving all of these
goals [9

&&

]. It is essential to note these are all believed to
be achieved by taking advantage of the non-nutritional
benefits of EN [9

&&

].
Our most severely ill ICU patients, at greatest risk

for gut-driven MOF, often require vasopressors which
have often led to patients not receiving EN until
vasopressors were stopped. The concern for feeding
on vasopressors is nonocclusive bowel necrosis or
bowel ischemia from EN increasing gut oxygen
demand beyond delivery [9

&&

]. Unfortunately, lim-
ited reliable clinical indicators exist to allow for early
accurate diagnosis, however commonly used markers
1070-5295 Copyright � 2020 Wolters Kluwer Health, Inc. All rights rese
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such as increased gastric residual volumes (GRVs) and
unexplained lactate increase with initiation of feed-
ing can be helpful [9

&&

]. Despite these concerns, a
majority of past data implies potential clinical out-
come benefits of early initiation of EN in adequately
resuscitated patients, with declining or normal lac-
tates, who are on declining or stable doses of vaso-
pressors [9

&&

]. These previous small studies imply
trophic feeding may be of greater beneficial then
early full EN dose delivery, thus supporting hypothe-
sis of potential non-nutritional benefits of EEN in
patients recovering from conditions such as septic
shock requiring vasopressors [9

&&

].
A recent large health outcome study supporting

this concept of EEN demonstrating safety and clini-
cal benefit in ICU patients on vasopressors was
recently published. This study compared outcomes
in EEN and late enteral nutrition (LEN) in ventilated
patients with shock requiring low-(<0.1 mcg/kg/
min), medium-(0.1–0.3 mcg/kg/min), or high-dose
(>0.3 mcg/kg/min) norepinephrine (NE) [16

&&

]. A
total of 52,563 eligible patients were included with
results showing 28-day mortality rate was signifi-
cantly lower in EEN group in the low-dose NE group
rved. www.co-criticalcare.com 3
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Table 2. Overcoming barriers to EN in patients on vasopressors

Resuscitation Markers
For EN Delivery

Vasopressor Choicea

(To optimize splanchnic 02
delivery/gut perfusion)

Vasopressor Dose
Norepinephrine
doses (equivalents) Feeding Strategy

Signs of
Intolerance

Lactate normalized or
falling rapidly

Vasopressor dose
decreasing or stable

Mixed Venous 02- WNL or
elevated

Fluid requirements
stabilizing, no ongoing
active bleeding.

Limit crystalloid fluid over-
resuscitation to reduce
bowel edema (especially
in septic shock – with
more pronounced
vascular leak)

First Choice
Norepinephrine,
Norepinephrine /
Dobutamine &
Phenylephrine

2nd Choice
Epinephrine

3rd Choice
Vasopressin/Dopamine

< 0.1 mg/kg/min
(more optimal and
data exists for
reduced mortality)

0.1- 0.3 mg/kg/min
(may be acceptable
and data exists for
reduced mortality)

0.3 - 0.5 mg/kg/min
(Feed EN with
great caution: data
equivocal for risk
versus benefit)

> 0.5 mg/kg/min (Do
not feed EN: may
pose significant risk
of bowel ischemia/
necrosis)

Initiate gastric delivered
trophic EN (10–20 cc/
h) (DO NOT USE
postpyloric feeding)

Advance EN slowly and
watch for signs of
intolerance

Check residuals on
vasopressors

Consider elemental or
peptide formula to
minimize gut O2
consumption and
improve absorption

Increased gastric
residual
(ONLY>500
cc’s)

Nausea/Vomiting
Abdominal

distension
New abdominal

pain
Unexplained

elevation in
lactate with
feeding initiation
or escalation

Intra-abdominal
hypertension or
abdominal
compartment
syndrome

aObservational data and animal data supporting recommendation based on gut perfusion/blood flow/splanchnic O2 delivery/extraction. EN, enteral nutrition.
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(risk difference, 2.9%; 95% confidence interval [CI],
4.5%, 1.3%) and in the medium-dose NE group (risk
difference, 6.8%; 95% CI, 9.6%, 4.0%) versus LEN
group. Mortality did not differ significantly between
EEN and LEN arms in the high-dose NE group. The
study authors conclude results suggest EEN is asso-
ciated with a reduction in mortality in ventilated
ICU patients treated with low- or medium-dose NE,
with no signal of benefit, or signal of risk for adverse
outcomes, seen in high-dose NE group.

Conversely, a recent study also demonstrates we
must utilize caution when considering the use of
full-dose, rapidly escalated EEN in severe shock
patients on high vasopressor doses. The
NUTRIREA-2 trial [17

&&

] studied 2,410 mechanically
ventilated adults receiving vasopressor agents ran-
domized to PN or EN with a goal to achieve nutrition
goals within 24 h. It is key to note the patients
received a quite high NE dose, with a mean of
0.53 mcg/kg/min, a dose that is higher than exclu-
sion limits for many similar large nutrition RCTs
(including PermiT and EDEN trials). Results reveal
no differences in primary 28-day mortality or ICU-
acquired infections. Unfortunately, a significant
increase in bowel ischemia (P¼0.007), and acute
colonic pseudoobstruction (P¼0.04) was observed
with aggressive EEN (at goal within 24 h). This study
is the first ever-described evidence from a large RCT
that aggressive EEN can be associated with bowel
ischemia and authors concluded rapidly escalated,
full-feeding with EN should be avoided until
patients are hemodynamic stabile. This trial also
4 www.co-criticalcare.com
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implied that early in shock, PN may be a better
and safer option then full dose EEN.

In summarizing this data, almost all recent stud-
ies show EEN, particularly when delivered initially
via trophic feeding, can be safely delivered to ade-
quately resuscitated patients on reasonable doses of
vasopressors [9

&&

]. Data seem to support a reasonable
range of doses of NE (or equivalent) that are safer,
and perhaps beneficial, to provide EEN is between
0.14 and 0.3 mcg/kg/d NE [9

&&

]. It is also essential to
realize that slow advance of trophic feeds, perhaps
supplemental parenteral nutrition until full stability
is achieved. Further, randomized trial data is
urgently needed to address this question. Sugges-
tions for safety and optimization of EN delivery in
critically ill patients receiving vasopressors are sum-
marized in Table 2.
Enteral nutrition feeding in the patient on
neuromuscular blockers: safe. . .and reduces
mortality?

Another common question ICU rounds is: ‘Can I
feed my paralyzed (neuromuscular blocker agent
(NMBA) receiving) patients?’ The concern often
heard is ‘gut peristalsis will be paralyzed/impaired?’
This, of course, is not correct. It is key to understand
NMBA’s relax skeletal muscle but do not relax
smooth muscle, like that found in stomach and
gut. Skeletal muscle is controlled by action of ace-
tylcholine on nicotinic acetylcholine receptors at
neuromuscular junctions, whereas smooth muscle
Volume 26 � Number 00 � Month 2021
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is controlled by acetylcholine acting on muscarinic
receptors. Nondepolarizing NMBAs are competitive
antagonists acting on nicotinic receptors only [18].
Previous data shows NMBAs do not affect gastric
peristalsis following an EN bolus [19]. Other studies
show that underlying illness, (i.e., prolonged immo-
bility, opiates, or fluid overload) not NMBA use, are
associated with poor GI peristalsis, gastroesophageal
reflux, and vomiting, associated with increased aspi-
ration and ventilator-associated pneumonia risk
[20]. A recent study from the same research group
who studied EEN in vasopressor-receiving patients
[21

&&

], examined outcomes in EEN versus LEN in
ventilated patients undergoing sustained NMBA’s
treatment. This study examined 2,340 eligible
patients of whom 378 patients (16%) received
EEN. The in-hospital mortality rate was significantly
lower in EEN versus LEN patients (risk difference, –
6.3%; 95% CI, –11.7% to –0.9%). No significant
difference in rate of hospital pneumonia was
observed between two groups. Length of hospital
stay among survivors was markedly and statistically
significantly shorter in EEN compared with LEN
group (risk difference, –11.4 d; 95% CI, –19.1 to
–3.7 d). No significant difference between groups in
length of ICU stay (LOS) or length of mechanical
ventilation was observed. Authors concluded EEN
may be associated with lower in-hospital mortality
with no increase in-hospital pneumonia in patients
undergoing sustained treatment with NMBA’s
[21

&&

]. Thus, EEN can be safely delivered in patient’s
paralyzed with NMBA’s and data supports EEN is
associated with reduced mortality and hospital LOS.
Thus, EEN can and should be delivered in patients
paralyzed with NMBA’s.
Enteral nutrition feeding in the proned
patient

Another common question, especially during the
recent COVID-19 pandemic, has been: ‘Is it safe, or
possible, to feed the prone patient’? Prone position-
ing reduces mortality in patients with acute respira-
tory failure (ARF) with a PaO2/FiO2 ratio of<150 and
has become a standard of care in ICU’s worldwide.
This practice has become much more common as a
result of SARS-CoV-2 infection leading to increasing
numbers of patients with severe ARF. This led to the
SCCM/ASPEN Guidelines addressing this in their
updated ICU nutation recommendations for
COVID-19 [22

&&

]. These guidelines state: ‘Retrospec-
tive and small prospective trials show EN in prone
patients is not associated with increased risk of GI or
pulmonary complications, thus we recommend early EN
in prone patients’. Guidelines encourage when EN is
introduced during prone positioning, if possible, the
1070-5295 Copyright � 2020 Wolters Kluwer Health, Inc. All rights rese
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head of the bed should be elevated (reverse Trende-
lenburg) to at least 10–25 degrees to decrease risk of
aspiration of gastric contents, facial oedema and
intra-abdominal hypertension.
Role of new generation metabolic carts in
improving dosing, safety, and efficacy of
enteral nutrition in ICU

One of the major drivers of the lack of emphasis on
improved nutrition delivery in ICU and Post-ICU
patients is lack of objective energy requirement data
which is known to change throughout the course of
illness. ICU physicians would not deliver vasopressors
without a continuous blood pressure measure from an
arterial line; thus, the ICU community has not embraced
a focus on nutrition delivery due to lack of objective data
to guide nutrition care. This is essential to address to
bring objective nutrition care in-line with other
aspects of ICU care.

The definition of an ICU patient’s nutritional
targets/needs is a critical first task of an ICU clinician
prior to prescribing nutrition therapy. However, it is
difficult to estimate the caloric needs of ICU patients
due to the complex and dynamic metabolic alter-
ations observed in critical illness [23,24]. Energy
expenditure (EE) in ICU patients is highly variable
and based on a range of features including initial
injury/illness, severity of illness, nutritional status
and medical treatment [25

&

,26,27]. It is also known
EE can change from day-to-day quite significantly as
clinical status changes [25

&

,26,27]. A number of
studies have shown predictive formulas developed
to calculate EE in ICU patients are not accurate nor
clinically relevant [26,27]. Recently, it has become
clear ICU clinicians need to be objectively measur-
ing EE via indirect calorimetry (IC) as both over-/
underfeeding is associated with increased ICU mor-
tality [2

&&

,28]. The most recent international ICU
nutrition guidelines recommend use of IC to mea-
sure the EE in ICU patients for accurate determina-
tion of caloric needs [2

&&

,28]. Further use of
metabolic cart data to optimize nutritional support
has been associated with improved clinical out-
comes from nutrition therapy [29,30]. Unfortu-
nately, recent studies have shown that the current
commercially available IC’s are inaccurate [31,32]
and the inconvenience of the measurement (large
device size, long warm-up duration and calibration,
complex maintenance, etc.) have led to a very lim-
ited use of IC in clinical practice [33].

Recently, an ambitious and essential project was
launched joining leaders in the ICU clinical nutri-
tion field with innovative industry leaders to
address this critical deficiency in ICU nutrition care.
The group, the International Multicentric Study
rved. www.co-criticalcare.com 5
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Group for Indirect Calorimetry (ICALIC) led a proj-
ect to develop an accurate, reliable, cost affordable,
and user-friendly indirect calorimeter (IC) to mea-
sure energy expenditure (EE) in ICU and other hos-
pitalized patients. The result of this project was the
development of the next-generation Q-NRG indi-
rect calorimeter (IC) device [34].

The new Q-NRG device was validated in the
recently published ICALIC project paper [35

&&

]. This
multicenter study evaluated the ease of clinical use
of the new IC device in ICU patients. The study
tested the device in six international academic ICU
centres on three continents. The results of the study
showed the Q-NRG IC required a much shorter time
(with reliable measurements in �10 min) to deter-
mine EE in mechanically ventilated ICU patients
versus other ICs. The authors concluded the new Q-
NRG is the only commercially available IC tested
against mass spectrometry to ensure gas accuracy,
while being easy-to use. These characteristics should
allow for a much broader use of IC in order to
optimize the prescription of nutritional support
by limiting the risk of under- or overfeeding.

In response to the recent worldwide COVID-19
pandemic [36

&

], the new Q-NRG IC device was
recently utilized to conduct the first longitudinal
study of the metabolic phenotype and measured
resting EE (mREE) of this novel pandemic disease.
In this very recently published paper [37

&&

], the
LEEP-COVID study group demonstrated that during
the 1st ICU week in intubated COVID-19 patients
mREE was observed to fall between 15 and 20 kcal/kg
(for Actual body weight (ABW) in BMI<30 and
Adjusted BW (AdjBW) in obese subjects. [2

&&

]).
Increasing hypermetabolism and wider variability
in mREE were observed post1st ICU week. Unlike
data from smaller studies in other ICU populations
[38], observed hypermetabolism persisted, and in
fact increased during 3rd ICU week (Mean
mREE¼150% predicted REE (pREE) in 3rd ICU
week). Certain individuals exhibited metabolic rates
greater than two-times predicted via Harris-Benedict
equation (HBE), which significantly underpredicted
REE post1st ICU week. Changes in mREE may not be
significantly related to severity of organ failure, and
only minorly affected by paralysis/prone position-
ing, as these were not significantly different over
study period. These data suggest personalization of
nutrition delivery, including IC use [2

&&

,35
&&

],
should be strongly considered as the new standard
of care to provide accurate assessments of energy
expenditure and help guide nutrition delivery in
COVID-19 ICU patients. Given: 1) LEEP-COVID
study clinical findings of inaccuracy of predictive
equations throughout ICU stay; 2) Universal guide-
line recommendations calling for use of IC to
6 www.co-criticalcare.com
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determine energy requirements in ICU; and 3) Data
showing prediction of resting energy expenditure
(pREE) using standardized formulas, or bodyweight
calculations correlates poorly with measured REE
(mREE) [2

&&

] the use of this new generation meta-
bolic cart (Q-NRG) device should be considered the
new standard of care for objective delivery of all
nutrition, including EN, PN, and oral nutrition in
the ICU and post-ICU patient.
CONCLUSION

Existing data and all ICU nutrition guidelines nutri-
tion [2

&&

,3] emphasize enteral nutrition (EN) repre-
sents a primary therapy leading to both nutritional
and non-nutritional benefits. EN therapy should be
considered a critical part of the initial resuscitative
efforts, which immediately follows acute resuscita-
tion measures to restore adequate oxygen delivery
and address shock. Unfortunately, iatrogenic malnu-
trition and underfeeding is virtually ubiquitous in
ICUs worldwide for prolonged periods post-ICU
admission. [5,6,7]. This is often due to a range of real,
and unfortunately frequently propagated myths
around barriers and challenges to ICU EEN delivery.
Key findings beginning to dispel these perceived
barriers and challenges to EN delivery are summa-
rized in Table 1. Finally, to ultimately overcome
fundamental challenges in delivering EN, in addition
to objective measurement of EN requirements, a
structured approach to nutrition delivery must be
achieved in ICU nutrition therapy, as it has in other
areas of critical care. A structured nutrition delivery
strategy that optimally incorporates the latest evi-
dence-based practice has been described in a recent
review on ICU and post-ICU nutrition [39

&&

]. Another
excellent algorithm is described in the recently pub-
lished EFFORT trial. This large multicenter random-
ized trial in acutely ill hospitalized patients at high
nutrition risk [40

&&

] found a structured nutrition
algorithm led to significant reductions in mortality,
complications at 30 days, and significant improve-
ments in recovery and functional independence
(P<0.006) and EQ-5D QoL at 30 d (P¼0.018). Impor-
tantly, this nutrition algorithm can be adapted for
both ICU and post-ICU care. In conclusion, it is
essential that implementation of this new evidence
to overcome real and perceived challenges to EN, as
well as standardization and protocolization of ICU
nutrition therapy occurs to ensure each ICU patient
receives personalized nutrition care delivering the
right nutrition dose, in the right patient, at the right
time to optimize clinical outcomes.
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